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Key Information

Sector Size
No information on sector size could be found.

Can PSC personnel carry firearms?
Only with proper authorisation\(^1\)

Montreux Document Participant: No

International Code of Conduct Association (ICoCA)
- ICoCA Member State: No
- ICoCA Company Members: 2
- ICoCA CSO Members: 7

Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights
- Voluntary Principles State Member: No
- Voluntary Principles Company Members: 1
- Voluntary Principles NGO Members: 2

Members of the Private Security Governance Observatory:
- Action pour les Droits humains au Niger/Human Rights Actions in Niger (ADHN/HRAN)
- Groupe de Réflexion et d'actions sur les Industries Extractives au Niger (GREN)
- Réseau Nigérien des Défenseurs des Droits Humains (RNDDH)

Summary

Limited studies have been conducted on the private security industry in Niger despite prevalent security challenges in the country such as Boko Haram and other jihadists, ethnic rebellions, and military coups. One area in which private security companies (PSCs) play a role is the extractive sector. Following the kidnapping of seven employees of a French mining company by a jihadist group in 2010, mine security was strengthened with additional military, police, and PSC personnel. Some of the PSCs contracted to increase security around the mines are reported to belong to former leaders of the Touareg rebellion in the 1990’s.\(^{ii}\) Reports show that foreign PSCs are also operating in the country, such as the French PSC, Experts Partenaires pour l'Entreprise à l'Etranger (EPEE).\(^{iii}\)

It has been reported that one of the largest PSCs in Niger is the Société nigérienne de sécurité (SNS), which employs 1,500 agents.\(^{iv}\)

Legal Framework

*No information on national legislation regarding private security companies could be found.
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